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 The film stars Rajinikanth and Sridevi in the lead roles, while Sathyaraj plays a cameo role. The film's soundtrack was
composed by A. R. Rahman. Rajinikanth and Sridevi first teamed up for the Hindi language film Mr. India (1987). They then
appeared together in several films including Angada Rasa (1989), Ullathai Allitha (1991), Anniyan (1995), Endrendrum Sakki

(1998) and Vedalam (2006). During that time, Sridevi also acted in two Tamil language films—Roja Koottam (1992) and
Ninaiveetham (1992)—where she featured as a Tamilian actress and an American actress respectively. Upon the success of

Vedalam, the duo has since then collaborated three times—Kanni Thaai (2015), Kodaikanal (2016) and the upcoming John Jani
Janardhan (2018)—but have not made a film together since the 2000 Kannada film Kaveri. The film was released on 21 January

1984 to mixed reviews, but emerged as a commercial success. It also marked the acting debut of Sathyaraj who portrayed a
double role as a friend of Rajinikanth's and a villain. Sathyaraj reprised the role in his next few films—Neeya Naanaa (2001),
Dhool (2003), Vaagai Sollu (2006) and Antha Ezhu Naatkal (2013). Plot Kavitha is a rich girl, she possesses everything a girl
can have. Kavitha's father Rajanikantan is a wealthy man, he possesses a huge industrial house, a huge car and has so many

other things. Kavitha, who has spent all her life in luxury, wants to buy some ornaments for her father, so she chooses to meet
her family friend Jaishankar, who lives in an orphanage as a mentally retarded boy named John. This is a story about a girl
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(Kavitha), who lives in a rich house and who wants to change her life. Her father does not allow her to change her life, but he
allows her to meet Jaishankar. Kavitha, her sister and her dad travel to the city. There, they meet a large group of beggars and

Kavitha falls in love with them. But her dad says 82157476af
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